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A method was developed to record from spinal cord cells in the awake, intact, 
partially restrained cat. Units were classified as afferent fibers or postsynaptic cells 
based on their ability to follow 100-Hz peripheral stimulation, the duration and con- 
figuration of the action potential waveform, and the number of spikes evoked by a 
single electrical pulse. These criteria are supported by independent observations of 
the location of the recording site, size of the receptive field, and adequate stimulus. 
Of 84 cutaneously activated units, 29 were classified as afferent fibers, 28 as postsynap- 
tic cells, and 27 were not classified. No cutaneously activated unit was spontaneously 
active. In contrast, all 28 units (7 postsynaptic and 2 1 not classified) responding to 
joint position or movement were spontaneously active (5 to 40 Hz). No unit re- 
sponded to both cutaneous and proprioceptive inputs. Evidence for convergence of 
cutaneous input from different types of receptors was limited to five postsynaptic 
neurons that responded to hair movement and to stimuli applied to the skin; two of 
these cells responded differentially to noxious pinch. Two of 24 postsynaptic cutane- 
ous units ceased responding to electrical cutaneous stimuli when the cat was eating. 
The responses of 29 primary afferent fibers were not altered by the behavior of the 
cat. These results suggest that, in the awake cat (i) criteria based on neuronal respon- 
siveness and action potential waveform can be used to distinguish adequately between 
afferent fibers and postsynaptic cells; and (ii) there is a tonic inhibitory control, greater 
than in the anesthetized or spinally transected cat, that varies with behavioral state 
and is directed primarily at spinal neurons receiving cutaneous input. Q 1988 Academic 
press, Inc. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Knowledge of the responses of sensory cells in the spinal cord has been 
obtained mainly from anesthetized or surgically reduced animals. However, 
the type of preparation used, whether anesthetized, spinal, or decerebrate, is 
known to affect the baseline levels of activity (24, 36), receptive field sizes 
( I), and adequate stimuli (3,536) of sensory cells. The limited data available 
from intact, awake animals indicate that most spinal cord somatosensory 
cells in the awake rat (37), cat (11, 12), and monkey (2) exhibit little or no 
spontaneous activity. Furthermore, single-unit recordings in the dorsal horn 
of the rat (36) and in the caudal part of the spinal trigeminal nucleus of the 
monkey ( 14) indicate that both the behavioral relevance of the stimulus and 
attention can affect neuronal excitability, threshold, and receptive field size. 
A complete understanding of the normal sensory neurophysiology of the 
mammalian spinal cord will require additional recordings from intact, 
awake animals. An adequate interpretation of such studies also requires es- 
tablishing and testing neurophysiologic criteria to distinguish between pri- 
mary afferent fibers and postsynaptic cells. This requirement becomes non- 
trivial in the awake animal because it is not possible to use all the tests that 
are applied in anesthetized or surgically reduced preparations. In the experi- 
ments reported here, we systematically investigated the physiologic proper- 
ties of units that were classified as afferent fibers or postsynaptic cells and 
compared their response characteristics with those reported in acute experi- 
ments. We also examined the effects of changes in behavioral state on the 
excitability of spinal sensory neurons. 
Some results of these experiments have been reported elsewhere (3 1,32). 
METHODS 
All aspects of animal care and housing and all experimental procedures 
were conducted in accord with standards and guidelines established by the 
American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care. 
Twelve female cats were maintained on tap water and dry food at approxi- 
mately 85% of ad libitum weight. Each cat was trained to lie quietly in a 
flexible body cast and to accept small amounts of liquified cat food delivered 
periodically to a food cup throughout each recording session. Details of the 
apparatus are reported elsewhere (9). During the restraint period, cats were 
conditioned to accept moderate amounts of hindquarter movement and pal- 
pation as well as the occasional subcutaneous insertion of 25gauge needle 
electrodes, which were used to deliver innocuous electrical stimulation. 
Cats received penicillin (150,000 units, i.m.) for 10 days starting the day 
before surgery. After preanesthetic doses of ketamine hydrochloride ( 10 mg/ 
kg, i.m.) and atropine sulfate (0.2 mg, s.c.), anesthesia was achieved with 
sufficient sodium pentobarbital to eliminate flexor reflexes. During surgery, 
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supplemental barbiturate and fluids were administered via a catheter in the 
cephalic vein. The total anesthetic dose rarely exceeded 35 mg/kg i.v. Rectal 
temperature was monitored and maintained at 38°C. 
Lumbar vertebral segments 3 through 5 were exposed and cleared of all 
soft tissue down to and including the lateral and accessory processes. A 
ground screw was positioned in the bone at Ls and a reference electrode was 
inserted into the underlying spinal cord. Both leads were fixed in place with 
cold-cure dental cement and crimped to gold male microplug contacts which 
were inserted into a female connector. A partial laminectomy was made at 
the L4 vertebra to create an opening slightly larger than the mounting sleeve 
of the chronic microelectrode device [modified from Morrow (26)]. 
The mounting sleeve was centered over the dorsal vein of the Lse6 spinal 
segments. Some of the earlier implants were placed in more caudal positions. 
A saline-soaked Gelfoam sponge was placed on the dura and the mounting 
sleeve was lowered until it was touching the sponge. Silicone rubber was ap- 
plied around the edges of the implant to seal the opening and to protect any 
exposed dura. A thin coat of dental cement was used to secure the plastic 
sleeve to the bone. Plastic sheeting material was used to protect the exposed 
muscle. Dental acrylic was layered around the mounting sleeve and connec- 
tor and over the vertebrae; all three sets of accessory processes were included 
to ensure immobilization of the lower lumbar spine and to reduce cord 
movement. After the acrylic had cured, the plastic sheeting was removed 
and the wound was thoroughly cleaned and sutured. For the duration of the 
experiment, the incision was cleaned daily with a 4% Cornbiotic solution. 
Topical lidocaine was applied in the first few postsurgical days. Within 5 
postoperative days, cats walked about the laboratory in no apparent distress, 
spontaneously ate in sufficient amounts to maintain weight, groomed them- 
selves, and accepted petting. 
Data collection commenced after a recovery period of 1 to 2 weeks. Stan- 
dard electrophysiologic equipment was used for extracellular recording. 
Stainless-steel microelectrodes with an in vivo impedance of 3 to 10 MQ 
(tested at 300 Hz) were placed in a drive screw inserted into the microelec- 
trode device and passed through a Silastic rubber sheet at the bottom of the 
mounting sleeve. The drive screw could be positioned so that the electrode 
track began on an arc 1 or 2 mm from the center of the mounting sleeve. At 
the beginning of each recording session, the cat was placed in the cast. The 
headstage was plugged into a connector on the cat’s back. 
Because spontaneously active units were rarely seen, manual stimuli 
(touch, hair movement, etc.) were applied continually to activate and locate 
cells. Searching for receptive fields was in a caudal to rostral direction and 
did not include areas in contact with the restraint device. This procedure 
eliminated the possibility of examining cells with habituated responses. The 
search procedure was carried out only when the cat was not eating. Moderate 
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FIG. 1. Response characteristics of units classified as postsynaptic. A through F-poststimulus 
histograms of the responses of a single unit to electrical stimulation of receptive field at indicated 
frequencies. Bin width equals 1 ms. Note response failure at 40 Hz (E) and restoration of re- 
sponse when stimulus frequency was returned to 1 Hz (F). G-waveform and duration of post- 
synaptic spike. H-burst response of a third postsynaptic unit to single-shock stimulation of 
receptive field. 
movements of the head, hind limbs, or tail did not interfere with electrophys- 
iologic recording. 
When a unit was encountered, its response to several types of natural so- 
matic stimuli including hair movements, touch, tap, and pinch was tested 
and the receptive field was determined. Pinch was sufficient to cause with- 
drawal and/or vocalization in an untrained animal. Attempts were made to 
drive the units electrically using needle electrodes placed in the receptive 
field. Response latencies and conduction distances were measured. Units 
were considered postsynaptic if they showed any one of the following: (i) 
failed to respond with a constant latency to each of the stimuli delivered at 
frequencies of 1 to 100 Hz; (ii) displayed a biphasic waveform with a duration 
of 0.5 ms or longer (18) (Fig. 1); or(iii) responded to a single 0. I-ms electrical 
pulse with repetitive firing (Fig. 1). Units that responded with a fixed latency 
to each stimulus of a lOO-Hz train were classified as presynaptic (afferent 
fibers). It was not possible to classify all units because all tests could not al- 
ways be completed while each unit was isolated adequately. 
The threshold and responses of each cell were examined under two behav- 
ioral conditions: while the cat was eating and while it was not eating. Post- 
stimulus histograms of unit responses to each of 25 electrical stimuli were 
compiled by a microprocessor. A chart recorder displayed an integrated re- 
cord of unit responses to natural stimuli. A modified goniometer was used 
to measure velocity of joint movement and absolute joint angle. All data 
were stored on magnetic tape for further analysis. 
At the end of each session, the electrode remained in the spinal cord, a 
protective cap was secured over the electrode, and the cat was returned to its 
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TABLE 1 
Classification of Somatosensory Neurons 
Afferent postsynaptic 
Fibers Neurons Unclassified Total 
Cutaneous 29 28 27 84 
Joint/movement I 21 28 
Total 29 35 48 112 
cage. This procedure permitted a thorough and prolonged exploration of 
each track over several recording sessions. Microelectrodes left in the cat for 
periods of 1 to 2 weeks produced no obvious damage to the spinal cord (see 
Fig. 7). 
Electrolytic lesions were made at the completion of each electrode track. 
After several tracks had been completed, the cats were deeply anesthetized 
and transcardially perfused with physiological saline followed by a solution 
of 10% Formalin and potassium ferrocyanide. Frozen sections of spinal cord 
were mounted and stained with cresyl violet. The electrode tracks were re- 
constructed from projected images of the histologic sections. 
RESULTS 
A total of 112 spinal cord units that could be driven reliably by natural 
stimuli were isolated and studied (Table 1). Ten additional units were spon- 
taneously active and sufficiently well isolated for study, but no adequate 
stimulus could be found. These units are not included in this study. We could 
not rule out the possibility that the receptive fields of these cells were in con- 
tact with the restraining device which covered the abdomen and anterior 
aspect of the thighs (9). 
None of the 84 units that responded to natural cutaneous stimuli was 
spontaneously active. Twenty-nine (34%) of these units responded at a fixed 
latency to each of the electrical stimuli delivered to the receptive fields at 
frequencies of 100 Hz or more and were accordingly classified as afferent 
fibers. Twenty-eight units (33%) were classified as postsynaptic because they 
failed to follow a high-frequency stimulus (20 cells), because of waveform 
shape and duration, or because they discharged repetitively to a single electri- 
cal pulse applied to the receptive field (8 cells). One of the units with a bipha- 
sic, long-duration waveform was classified as a postsynaptic unit although it 
also followed 100-Hz stimulation with a constant latency. The remaining 27 
(32%) cutaneously responsive units could not be classified with the present 
criteria. 
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Adequate Stimulus. All 29 units classified as cutaneous afferent fibers re- 
sponded to only one type of input; 19 (66%) emitted rapidly adapting re- 
sponses to hair movement, and 10 (34%) fired only in response to innocuous 
levels of touch or pressure on the skin. However, 23 (82%) of the 28 cutane- 
ous units that were classified as postsynaptic neurons also responded to only 
one type of input; 14 responded to hair movement, seven to touch of the 
skin, and one to movement of a single claw. One high-threshold cell, which 
responded to pinprick or noxious levels of pinch, was found when needle 
electrodes were inserted into the skin to excite a different unit. The 27 unclas- 
sified units also responded to either hair movement or skin pressure but 
never to both types of stimulation. 
Only five units, all classified as postsynaptic, responded to more than one 
type of stimulus. Three units responded differentially to touch and hair 
movement. Hair movement caused these cells to discharge at a low fre- 
quency; application of pressure to the receptive field generated a higher peak 
firing frequency. Further increasing the intensity of stimulation to a noxious 
(withdrawal-eliciting) level produced no change in the response (Fig. 2A). 
Two other postsynaptic units exhibited a graded response to stimuli of in- 
creasing strength up to and including the noxious range (Fig. 2B). These 
multireceptive cells, like all the pressure responsive cells observed, responded 
to pressure with a brief phasic component followed by a lower frequency, 
sustained tonic phase. 
In addition to the cutaneously responsive units, 28 additional neurons 
(25% of the total) fired in response to joint position or movement and could 
not be driven by electrical stimulation in the awake animal. None of these 
proprioceptive units received cutaneous input and all were spontaneously 
active. Their resting firing frequencies ranged from 5 to 40 Hz. Seven of 
these units were classified as postsynaptic based on waveform criteria. The 
remainder were unclassified. Most of the proprioceptive units had a rapidly 
adapting response to joint movement. Some units responded more vigor- 
ously to either flexion or extension; most fired an equivalent burst in re- 
sponse to either stimulus. Three cells showed sustained changes in activity 
during a maintained joint position (Fig. 2C). 
Receptive Fields. Receptive fields were classified as (1) small (less than 2 
cm’); (2) medium (less than half of the limb); and (3) large (greater than half 
of the limb or on two or more body parts. Receptive field size varied with 
location; proximal receptive fields tended to be larger than distal ones; and 
those on the tail, for the most part, were larger than those on the limb. 
Figure 3 shows the distribution of receptive field sizes among primary 
afferents, postsynaptic cells, and unclassified units. Most primary afferent 
fibers had small (N = 18) or medium (N = 10) size ipsilateral receptive fields 
located on the tail (N = lo), below the knee (N = 8), or on the trunk and/or 
thigh (N = 11). The only afferent fiber with a large receptive field was driven 
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FIG. 2. A and B-Differential responses of postsynaptic units to different forms of natural 
somatic stimuli. Chart recordings of integrated output of frequency-to-voltage converter. A- 
unit responded to hair movement but gentle steady pressure on skin elicited higher sustained 
response; noxious pinch was no more effective than pressure. B-unit with differential responses 
similar to those shown in A but with additional differential response to noxious pinch. C- 
unclassified unit with sustained changes in activity (bottom trace) induced by maintained flexion 
(excitation) and extension (suppression) of leg at the knee joint. Top trace: output ofgoniometer. 
Time marks: 1 s. 
by hair movement from two discontinuous small fields located on the trunk 
and thigh. This fiber was driven from both locations at 180 Hz with no 
change in latency. 
Receptive field sizes of the postsynaptic cells were more evenly distributed, 
but the majority were medium (N = 10) and large (N = 12). Receptive fields 
of postsynaptic cells were usually, but not always, larger than those of pri- 
mary afferents at the same locus. Frequently, receptive fields of postsynaptic 
cells that included large portions of the tail extended onto the thigh or rump; 
this was not true of primary afferent fiber receptive fields. 
Most unclassified units had medium size receptive fields (IV = 15); seven 
were small and four were large, two of which included portions of both the 
tail and thigh. 
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l-l MEDIUM 
PRIMARY POSTSYNAPTIC NOT 
AFFERENTS CLASSIFIED 
FIG. 3. Distribution of receptive field sizes among units classified as primary afferents, postsyn- 
aptic neurons, or unclassified. Small: less than 2 cm 2 Medium: less than one-half of a limb. . 
Large: more than one-half of a limb or located on two or more body parts. 
Afirent Conduction Velocity. The average conduction velocity for the cu- 
taneous afferent fibers (Fig. 4A) was 53 m/s. The cells activated by hair move- 
ment had faster average conduction velocities (58 m/s) than those that re- 
sponded to skin stimulation (41 m/s), although their distributions showed 
considerable overlap (Fig. 4C, D). The conduction velocity distribution be- 
tween the two groups was different at the P = 0.025 level of significance 
(Mann-Whitney U test). 
FIG. 4. Distribution of conduction velocities of A-all cutaneous primary afferents; B-all 
postsynaptic units; C-primary afferents responding only to hair movement; and D-primary 
atTerents responding only to stimulation of the skin. 
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FIG. 5. Recording sites of primary afferent fibers, (solid triangles), postsynaptic cells (asterisks), 
and unclassified units (open circles) shown on drawings of coronal hemisection of lumbar cord. 
Reconstruction of loci based on electrolytic lesions made with microelectrode. 
The average conduction velocity of postsynaptic units (Fig. 4B) was 37 m/ 
s. No allowance was made for synaptic delay or central conduction time. 
Both as a whole population and within a modality, postsynaptic cells had 
a slower conduction velocity than did the primary afferent fibers. For the 
combined population of identified presynaptic fibers and postsynaptic cells, 
only postsynaptic cells (N = 7) had conduction velocities of less than 20 
m/s. Four of the unclassified units had conduction velocities of less than 
20 m/s. 
Recording Sites. The locations of 75 recording sites were verified histologi- 
cally. Fourteen sites were located in sacral and 6 1 in lumbar segments of the 
spinal cord. All but one of the afferent fiber recording sites were found in 
white matter. Postsynaptic units were distributed throughout the dorsal por- 
tion of the spinal cord. In the lumbar cord, about half the postsynaptic cells 
were in gray matter (Fig. 5). All postsynaptic units recorded from the sacral 
cord were in gray matter. 
All four postsynaptic dorsal column fibers had small receptive fields; two 
were multireceptive and had an increased response to stimuli of increasing 
intensity. Within the dorsal columns, primary afferent hair fibers were lo- 
cated dorsal to touch/pressure fibers as was described elsewhere (33). Units 
that responded differentially to stimuli of various intensities were located 
either in the dorsal columns or in the deeper laminae of the dorsal horn. 
Figure 6 shows the reconstruction of eight recording sites on a single track. 
Units 1 and 2 were recorded from white matter, followed lOO-Hz stimula- 
tion, and responded to a single modality. Units 4 through 8 were located in 
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FIG. 6. Distribution of unit response properties and receptive fields along an electrode track. 
A-loci of recording sites for eight units responding to pressure (units 1, 7. and S), hair move- 
ment (units 2,3, and 6) knee flexion (unit 4), and hair movement, pressure, and pinch (unit 5). 
B-receptive field sizes and locations for each of the seven cutaneous units. C-postsynaptic 
units 6 and 7 responding to electrical stimulation of cutaneous receptive held. Upper trace shows 
single, and middle trace multiple, sweeps at l-Hz stimulus frequency. Lower trace shows one 
unit failing to respond to each stimulus delivered at 30 Hz. 
the dorsal horn. Three of these cells failed to follow high-frequency cutane- 
ous stimulation and one proprioceptive cell had a long duration (1.2 ms) and 
biphasic (800 pV> action potential waveform. Unit 3 was recorded from the 
edge of the dorsal horn; its exact position was uncertain. 
Changes in Responsiveness during Behavior. On two separate occasions, 
constant-intensity electrical stimuli regularly evoked slow potentials and sin- 
gle cutaneous unit responses in the dorsal horn when the cat was not eating, 
but elicited no responses when the cat was eating. Both single units were 
postsynaptic and responded only to innocuous tactile stimuli. One example 
of this phenomenon and a histologic section including the unit’s recording 
site are shown in Fig. 7. This cycle of changing responsiveness was reproduc- 
ible and was not affected by the posture of the cat; it was not observed in any 
primary afferent fibers or in the 22 other tested postsynaptic cells. 
DISCUSSION 
CelI Classijication. The results support the use of our principal criteria for 
the classification of somatosensory units into presynaptic (primary afferent) 
and postsynaptic elements in the intact spinal cord of the awake cat. The 
failure of a neural element to follow 1 00-Hz peripheral stimulation at a con- 
FIG. 7. Behavior-related modulation of unit responses to electrical stimulation (beginning of 
traces) of receptive field (distal tail). Histologic section shows loci of electrolytic lesions placed 
at site of unit recording (upper arrow) and end oftrack (lower arrow). Upper trace shows absence 
of unit response while cat was eating; lower trace shows sample of unit’s (arrow) 80% response 
(25 trials) when cat was not eating. 
422 
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stant latency has been considered sufficient to identify postsynaptic cells and 
distinguish most of them from presynaptic fibers (10,34,39). Other principal 
criteria we used included an action potential waveform indicative of a cell 
body and multiple spikes evoked in response to a single, brief shock to the 
receptive field. The classification of units based on these three principal cri- 
teria was supported by the distribution of other physiologic properties. Thus, 
there were five secondary characteristics that were found either exclusively 
or primarily in the postsynaptic cell population: large receptive field size, 
conduction velocity of less than 20 m/s, recording site in gray matter, more 
than one type of adequate stimulus, and behaviorally associated changes in 
excitability. Based on our sample, it seems highly probable that any unit that 
has two or more of these five secondary characteristics is postsynaptic. 
Spontaneous Activity. We observed no spontaneous activity in cutaneous 
primary afferent fibers. This is consistent with the low levels or lack of back- 
ground discharge found in the cutaneous nerves of anesthetized animals (6) 
and humans (25, 35). Burgess et al. (8) also reported a lack of spontaneous 
activity in all but a subpopulation (5%) of touch fibers. Resting discharge is 
seen only in muscle afferents ( 19), fibers from specific thermoreceptors ( 15), 
and afferent fibers from some slowly adapting mechanoreceptors (20,2 1,23, 
25,35). 
In contrast to anesthetized and spinal animals, in which most second-or- 
der somatosensory cells are spontaneously active (5, 16,36), all isolated post- 
synaptic cells with cutaneous receptive fields that we recorded were silent in 
the absence of intentional stimulation. This was not an artifact produced 
by the experiment because these neurons were easily excited by peripheral 
stimuli. Furthermore, all the proprioceptive cells, including the seven classi- 
fied as postsynaptic, were spontaneously active. Wall et al. (37) recording 
from lamina IV neurons of the awake and moving rat, also found an absence 
of spontaneous activity. Bromberg and Fetz (2) and Collins ( 1 l), recording 
in the awake monkey and cat, respectively, observed that most cutaneously 
activated spinal cord cells did not discharge spontaneously. The awake state 
thus resembles the decerebrate condition in which dorsal horn cells have less 
spontaneous activity than do those in the spinal animal, due to descending 
inhibition from the brain stem (4, 17). Anesthesia also inhibits at least some 
of the brain stem cell groups that project to the spinal cord (27) and may 
release the second-order projection neurons from inhibitory influences that 
are present in the awake animal. 
Adequate Stimuli. The distribution of hair and touch primary afferent Ii- 
bers found in this study is consistent with previous single-fiber recordings 
from cutaneous hind limb (8,20) and tail nerves (29). Uddenberg (33) found 
similar proportions in the dorsal columns. Response characteristics were also 
like those found in cutaneous nerves (2 1); hair units were rapidly adapting, 
whereas all units that responded to skin displacement were slowly adapting. 
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Only five (14%) of the units classified as postsynaptic neurons showed evi- 
dence of convergent innervation from more than one type of receptor. This 
percentage of multireceptive cells is significantly lower than that reported for 
acute preparations (5, 38). It is possible that, due to a sampling bias, lamina 
IV (low-threshold) cells were encountered most frequently, but this is not 
supported by the histological reconstruction of our recording sites. The type 
of searching stimulus used may have contributed to the high percentage of 
cells which responded to only one type of low-threshold stimulus. Although 
each characterized cell was tested for a response to noxious pinch, it is possi- 
ble that some of these cells would have been activated by noxious heat. An- 
other possibility is that polymodal responsiveness is suppressed by descend- 
ing inhibition in awake but not in anesthetized or surgically altered animals. 
Inhibition from the brain stem can change WDR cells into low-threshold 
units (36) and can change the adequate stimulus for hair and low-threshold 
cells (4). Soja and Sinclair (30) demonstrated that, in the intact, anesthetized 
cat, cold block of impulses descending in the dorsolateral funiculus selec- 
tively enhances nociceptive input to dorsal horn neurons. The relatively 
higher percentage of multireceptive postsynaptic cells found in the spinal 
cords of acute preparations, then, may be due to a release from this descend- 
ing inhibition. Although recordings from the awake monkey (14) indicate 
that this may not be the case for neurons in the medullary dorsal horn, Col- 
lins and Rem (13) also found that multireceptive responses are reduced in 
the physiologically intact spinal cord. It is also possible that the periodic pre- 
sentation of food in our experiments activated inhibitory influences descend- 
ing from supraspinal sites. 
Only one postsynaptic nociceptive-specific cell was found. This is not sur- 
prising because a low-intensity search stimulus was used. It implies nothing 
about the frequency of nociceptive-specific cells in the spinal cords of awake 
animals. 
Receptive Field Size. One-third of the primary afferent fibers had receptive 
fields larger than 2 cm* and several receptive fields on the tail were 6 to 8 
cm2. Allowing for imprecision caused by working with an awake cat in a 
body cast, these receptive fields are still considerably larger than the 3 to 180 
mm2 often described (8,20,28). However, the majority of the receptive fields 
that we saw were located on the proximal limb, trunk, and tail. Receptive 
field size on both the forelimb and hind limb of the cat has been shown to 
increase with distance from the toes. Fields to 6 cm2 have been found on the 
upper portion of the hind limb (7) and a 64-cm2 primary afferent receptive 
field was reported on the cat abdomen (3). In contrast, receptive field sizes 
on the tail are not organized with respect to distance from the trunk (29). 
Primary afferent receptive fields of several square centimeters are found 
throughout the length of the tail. 
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Fiber Types. The estimated conduction velocities of the primary afferent 
fibers ranged from 23 to 100 m/s with a mean of 53 m/s. This measurement 
places most of them in the A range. The four units with conduction velocities 
less than 30 m/s could be fast A fibers. Unclassified units with a conduction 
velocity less than 20 m/s are probably postsynaptic elements because extra- 
cellular metal microelectrodes are not likely to record from very fine afferent 
fibers in the central nervous system. 
Behaviorally Related Modulation. The sensory responsiveness of primary 
afferent fibers was not correlated with the behavioral state of the animal. 
However, the activity of two (8%) of the identified postsynaptic neurons was 
reduced when the cat’s attention was directed toward the food, a condition 
known to significantly reduce behavioral responses to noxious thermal stim- 
uli (9). Hayes et a1. (I 4) observed behaviorally reIated changes in the response 
to noxious thermal stimuli by 66% ofmedullary dorsal horn nociceptive neu- 
rons in the monkey. The greater proportion of modulated cells recorded by 
Hayes et al. (14) could be due to both increased potential for modulation 
within pain pathways and the effect of behavioral training in the monkeys. 
Hyvarinen et al. (22) found that only 16% of primate Sl cortical neurons 
that responded to a vibratory stimulus were modulated when attentive be- 
havior was directed toward the stimulus. These findings are more in accord 
with our results and suggest that behaviorally related modulation of neuronal 
excitability is readily detectable in a limited population of somatosensory 
neurons. 
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